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OFFICIALPORTLAND, OREGON 
MINUTES 

A REGULAR METTING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
PORTLAND, OREGON l,/AS HELD THIS 2lst DAY 0F FEBRUARY,
]990 AT 9:30 A.M. 

THOSE PRESENT WERE: Commissioner Blumenauer, presiding; 
Commissioners Bogìe, Koch and Lindberg,4. 

0FFICERS iN ATTENDANCE: Cay Kershner, C'lerk of the 
Counciì; Kathryn Imperati, Senior Deputy City Attorney;
and 0fficer David Cook, Sergeant at Arms. 

Commissioner Blumenauer welcomed students from Smith 
Elementary School. 

CONSENT AGENDA - NO DISCUSSION 

0n a Y-4 rol I cal'l , the Consent Agenda was adopted as 
fol I ows: 

283	 Accept bid of Environmental Pollution Contro'|, Inc., for 
furnishing one diesel powered street sweeper for 
$105,000 (Purchasing Report - Bid 5S)
 

Disposition: Adopted; prepare contract.
 

Cormissioner Earl Blumenauer
 

284	 Accept completion of Safeway Pump Station Remodel
(Report; 0rdinance 161724) 

Disposition: Adopted 

285	 Set hearing date, 9:30 â.fr., Wednesday, March 28, 1990,
to vacate SI^l 39th Avenue approximate'ly 406 feet south of 
SW Iowa Street (Resolution; C-9728\ 

Disposition: Resolution No. 34685. (Y-4) 

286 Improve as a distríct: streets wíthin SE Reedway/5lth
District HCD Improvement Project, and construction of
 
sumps (Resol ution; C-9673)
 

Disposition: Resolution No. 34686. (Y-4)
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* 287 	Contract with Cooper Consultants Inc. to provide design 
and construction services for new and existing 

. wastewater pump station renovations, authorize a 

contract and provide for payment (0rdinance) 

Disposition: OrdÍnance No. 162773. (Y-4,) 

* 	288 Caìl for bids for the Columbia Blvd. Maíntenance Stores 
Building, authorize a contract, and provide for payment 
( 0rdi nance ) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 162774. (Y-4) 

* 	289 Call for bids for const,ruction of the Columbia Boulevard 
Wastewater Treatment Plant Composter Sludge Bin Outfeed 
Modífications Proiect, authorize a contract, and provide 
for payment (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 162775. (Y-4) 

Conmissioner Dick Bogle 

* 	290 AuthorÍze the restoration of vacation hours to an 

employee of the Bureau of Fire, Rescue and Emergency 
Services (0rdinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 162776. (Y-4) 

Cor¡missioner Bob Koch 

* 291 	Enter into a construction contract for The Portland 
Building l3th floor tenant remodeling without 
advertiiing for such services (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 162777. (Y-4) 

* 292 	Enter into a consultant contract for the desÍgn of The 

Portland Building l3th ftoor tenant remodelíng without 
advertising for such services (0rdinance) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 162778. (Y-4) 

Conmissioner Mike Lindberg 

* 293 	Execute and deliver to the Portland Development 
Commission a temporary easement for the construction of 
a portion of the Airport l^lay Extension Project, over a 

parcel of property owned by the City of Portland as part 
of a Bureau of Water Works Groundwater Wellsite 
( Ordi nance ) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 162779. (Y-4) 
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* 294 Authorize a contract with Interstate Mobilephone Company
to lease to them a portion of the Aìfred rank site fôr å 
monthly fee and other consîderation (Ordinance) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 162780. (y-4) 

* 295 	Accept two deeds for smal ì access parcel s and an access 
easement connecting water facility parcels to
public/private streets on Hayden Island (Ordinance) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 162781. (y-+) 

* 296 	set hearing on wÍthdrawal of territory from valley view 
water District, Palatine HÍlì water DÍstrict, Rockwood 
l,later District and Hazelwood l,later District at 9:30
â.fr., March 7, .l990 (Ordinance) 

Dísposition: OrdÍnance No. l62782. (y-4) 

City Auditor Barbara Clark 

297 	fpRrove councÍì MÍnutes for Juty s, r9g9 through January
25,1990 (Report) 

Disposition: Adopted. 

.l62665)299 	Reduce sÍdewalk assessment (0rdinance; Amend 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 162783. (y-4) 

299 	Reformat Ru]es for counciì Business (second Reading
Agenda 28ì ) 

DispositÍon: 0rdinance No. 162784. (y-4) 

REGULAR AGENDA 

300 	Assess improvement of SW view point Terrace from lowa
Street to approximately 300' north of the south line of 
Iowa Street (previous Agenda 270) 

Disposition: Passed to second reading. 

* 3004 Transfers approprÍatÍons within and between certain 
operating bureau budgets, speciaì appropriations, and 
between funds; and adjusts resources and requirements in
various funds. 
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Discussion: Commissioner Blumenauer saÍd he obiected 
to the Mayor's 0ffice request for transfer from 
contÍngency funds of a $26,000 allocation to 
Intergovernmenta'l Affairs to cover an increase Ín the 
Washington DC legislative contract. He said the request 
doesn't hold to the standards established in terms of 
being eÍther unforeseen or an emergency and that if it 
were approved there isn't much we couldn't approve in 
the future. 

Commissioner Koch said he supported the transfer but 
that to gain passage of the rest of the appropriations 
he would move to delete it. 0n second by Commissioner 
Lindberg, the motion carried. (Y-4) 

Cornmissioner Koch saÍd the Mayor's 0ffíce could seek 
passage of the transfer as a separate non-emergency 
ordinance sínce the request had been approved at an 

earlÍer session (Jan. 31st) at which Commissioner 
Bl umenauer was absent. 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 162785 as amended. (Y-4) 

Connnissioner Earl Blumenauer 

Approve appìication for right-of-way encroachment at 555 
NW Park Avenue, the Honeyman Hardware Lofts Project 
( Report ) 

Disposition: Adopted. 

Endorse the report, "Portland's Tualatin BasÍn Water 
Quality Management Pìan," and dÍrect the Bureau of 
Environmental Servíces to forward the report to the 
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (Resolution) 

Discussion: Laurie Faha, Bureau of Environmental 
Services, summarízed the report and asked Council's 
endorsement of thi s pl an to meet 0regon Department of 
Environmental Quality requirements to reduce phosphorus 
levels in the 7500 acres Portland has within the 
Tualatin River basin. The plan must be implemented by 
June 30,1993 and the cost is estimated to be $9,000,000 
spread over 3 years. 

Conrnissioner Lindberg asked what affect this would have 
on sewer rates, currently averaging about $'10.05. 

Ms. Faha said at the most ít would only be a few cents 
more. 

4 
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Cormissioner Koch asked if other environmentalpriorities were being neglected because of this. 
Ms. Faha said it is not really pushing out anything e1se. 

commíssioner Blumenauer saÍd this is one of the issues
wel¡e going to be facing throughout our service area and
whÍle this is the first initiative, it won't be the last. 
Commissioner Koch said he,s pleased with the goal of
clean water and that there is a united counciÍ to makeit happen. 

Disposition: Resolution No. 34687. (y-4, ) 

* 303	 call for bids for the purchase of three 3-meter gravity
belt thickeners for the columbia Boulevard wastewater 
Treatment Plant, transfer.funds, authorize a contract,
and provide for payment (0rdinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 162786. (y-4) 

* 304	 Revocabìe permit to Northwest Natural Gas to erect and
maÍntain banners on street lÍght poles from Apríl ì,
1990 to April 30, 1990 (Ordiñancä) 

Discussion: Ordinance No. 162787. (y-+) 

At 10:00 a.m., Council recessed until 2:00 p.m. 
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A RECESSED MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
poRTLAND, oREcoN t^lAs HELD THIS zlsr DAy 0F FEBRUARy, 
1990 AT 2:00 P.M. 

Presidins;
l:ffii'liff:Il,*5å5i.:'ru:;'lll'i'ililffi:';r' 
OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: Cay Kershner, Clerk of the 
Council; Pete Kasting, Chief Deputy City Attorney; and 
Officer David Cook, Sergeant at Arms. 

TIME CERTAIN: 2:00 PM - Appeal of Nauru Phosphate 
Royalties, applícant, against CondÌtions A, B, M and N 

imposed in approving conditional use and subdivision at 
Nl.l Miller Road and NÌ,l Cornel'l Road (Previous Agenda 241) 

Discussion: Bob Stacey, Acting Planning Director, said 
appellant and the Planning Bureau have agreed to three 
condÍtíons to ensure development of medÌum density 
housing Ín existing and future phases of the Forest 
Heights project. The first condition provides for a 
covenant restricting the property owners to develop 
medium density portions only in conformance with the 
original planned unit development approval. 

The second requires that bus service not be 
discontinued until it's been in operation for a year
after the development reaches 40"/" nedium densÍty 
occupancy. The third ca'lls for a phasing plan to be 
submitted at the time of Phase 4 to update the 
completion schedule and possibly extend the expiration 
date of the orígínal approvaì. 

Stephen Janik, attorney for the appellant, said they 
agreed with the conditions. Regarding ConditÌon A, he 
said the covenant the developers have offered is pretty 
extraordinary, guaranteeing that the medium densíty
parcels will be under City control untÍl 2012. 

Molly 0'Reilly, Forest Park Neighborhood Association 
Presídent, raised two points. She asked Commissioners 
to change the wordíng in CondÍtion A from Phase 4 to the 
fourth Phase so that condition A would apply to the next 
phase no matter what order. 

Ms. 0'Reiìly also asked for affÍrmation of Council's 
intent to address the definition of "moderate cost" 
housing later in a public hearing. 
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Both Mr. Janik and Mr. Stacey stated they had no
 
objections to Ms. 0'Reilley's change in wordíng. They

also said the Íssue of defining moderate cost ñousíng
will come before the Hearings OffÍcer and potentialìy

Council at a later date. 

commissioner Koch moved to grant the appeal with revised
condÍtíons as outlined in the Planning Director,s memo 
and as amended by the words fourth phase Ínstead of 
phase 4 under Condition C. The motion uras seconded by
Commissioner Lindberg. (Y-4) 

DisposÍtion: (Y-4), Appeal granted tentatively wÍth.l4,condÍtions. Prepare findings for March 1990. 

REGULAR AGENDA 

306 	Appeal of Terry A. Cone, applicant, against decision of
the variance committee to deny application for variances
in order to legaìize a parking area at 49 SE 60th
(Previous Agenda 273A1 

Discussion: Cathey Briggs, PlannÍng Bureau, said
 
Planning Bureau staff had agreed to a compromise with
 
Mr. Cone and were ready to recommend modifications and
 
conditions for the parking lot design and landscaping.

Ms. Briggs said the compromise meets the intent of tñe 
zoning code. The modifications wilì protect neÍghboring
propertíes from vehicle lÍghts and makes the parliing ìot 
more pleasant. 

Mr. Cone said he completely agreed with the proposed

modífications.
 

Commissioner Koch moved to overturn the Variance 
Committee's decision and tentatively grant the modified 
variances with conditions listed on page 2 of Ms. BrÍggs 
memo of Feb. 21. Commissioner Bogle seconded. The 
motion 	carried. (Y-4) 

Disposition: (Y-4), Appeaì granted tentative'ly with
condÍtions. Bureau of Planning prepare findings for 
March 14, 1990. 

307	 Appeal of Latifeh Kennedy, applicant, against Condition 
B imposed by the Hearings Officer in approvíng a 
Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment and zone change from 
FFsr to R20sr at 12717 SW Terwilliger Blvd. (Hearing; 
7e5l -PAIS 42-8e) 
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Discussion: Robert Glasscock, Planning Bureau, said 
the Planning Bureau felt a continuance was reasonable to 
enable the appìicant to improve the site plan but that 
the scope of the hearing wouìd not extend to other 
issues such as the Hearings 0fficer's denial of the Plan 
Amendment and the density. 

Steve Pfeiffer, 900 Sl.l sth, representing t,he appellant, 
said that they had no intention of challengíng the 
HearÍngs Officer's decision to restrict thís to R20 
density. What remains is a road and a buffer issue 
which he believes can be reso'lved by working wíth staff 
and Friends of Tryon Creek. 

Joan 0'Bannon, President of Friends of Tryon Creek, 
concurred with the continuance. 

Disposition: Continued to March 21, 1990 at 2 p.m. 

Grant appeal of Pleasant Vaììey Neighborhood and aìlow 
Michael and Alfred Obrist a revocable permit to store 
and maintain recreatíonal vehÍcles in an existÍng stable 
at 6729 SE l62nd (Findings 7959R) 

Disposition: Continued to March 14, 1990 at 2 p.n. 

Amend the Columbia South Shore Plan District adding new 

setback and landscapÍng requírements (0rdinance; Amend 

Títle 33; introduced by CommissÍoner Blumenauer) 

Discussion: Rich Cassidy, PìannÍng Bureau, said this 
is a code amendment made at the request of PDC to 
increase setbacks and clarify ìandscaping standards for 
Airport l,Jay and the major north/south arterials ín the 
Columbia South Shore Plan district. The Planning Bureau 
and PDC staff originally asked the Planning Commission 
to add an additional l5' of landscaping setback on 
Aírport Way. The PlannÍng Commissíon reiected theír 
request and the ordinance before Council reflects that 
decision. However, both PDC and the Planning Bureau 
would like to amend it to add the 15' setback and the
'landscaping standards back in so the site will have a 

high qualÍty appearance reflective of the maior 
investment that has been made. 

CommissÍoner Koch asked why it was reiected. 

Mr. Cassidy said he believed the Planning CommÌssion 
rejected it because they felt it was unnecessary and 
were concerned about squeezing the developable area of 
some of the sites aìong Airport Way. 
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Doug Butler, PDC, noted that the corumbia South shore 
llgn fgptesents a major pubt ic investmeni iñ-.r."ss ofizt nil tion and that the additional ls' setback does notset an excessive standard for high quatity developrãnl--Ín the metro area. 

He proposed to bring back to Council a substÍtute
ordinance reflecting the setback change an¿ ciãrifying
the.landscaping requirements to make lhem easier toadminíster. He said businesses would be granoiatheredrgqlr{ing the,landscaping but that any major new

additions would be subjeðt to the sta-ndaräs. 

-


Díck Wyerick, owner of property at l4gth & proposed

AÍrport I,Jay, expressed his'conóern that any'eiisting

business be grandfathered in and not requiieã'to meet
the new requirements even if Ít adds on'às ionj as it

remaÍns Ín the same type of business
 

Bernard GalitzkÍ, vitel Investment co. and columbia 
South shore property ob,ner, spoke in support oi ttre poc
proposal although he was concêrned that'þroperty ownerswith narrow lots Ta{ Þe handicapped in ¿äveiãpii'g theirland and also wanteã to know whô'puts in uñ¿-ñaintains
the landscaping. 

CornmÍssioner Blumenauer said that, as on all City

setback requirements, the property ourner takes care of

them.
 

Debbie l.lalìace, Executive Director of columbia corridor
Assocíaton, representing 25 area landowners and
busìnesses, supported tñe amendment to Íncrease the
setback, noting. that_her group had been meeting with pDC
to create a high quality visiòn for Airport Wa!. 

Laun Carlin, Sivers ConstructÍon Co., said this urasprime_property for deveìopers and faúored makr'ng Ít as
upscale as possÍble without exorbitant costs anð with
equÍtable sharing of landscape maintenance costs. 

commissÍoner Blumenauer said the matter wouìd be set
ahead to next week when a substitute ordinance would bedrafted. _If people want a cgpy he suggested they get Ít
from the Planning Bureau or pbô beforã"week is out. 

Disposition: Continued to Feb. Zg, ì990. 

l!^?r50 pm Council recessed untit 2:00 pm., February 22,
I 990. 
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A RECËSSTD MTETTNG OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON I¡JAS HELD THIS 22Nd DAY OÈ TENRURNi,
1990 AT 2:00 P.M. 

THOst PRESENT l^/ERË: commissioner Blumenauer, presiding;
Commissioners, Bogìe, Koch and Linclberg,4. 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCT: cay Kershner, clerk of thetounciì ; Ben l,Jal ters, Deputy city AttorÁey; and 0fficer
David Cook, Sergeant at Arms. 

Lísa Mil ler, cleveland High school student and exchangestudent to Russi a, presented a bi rthday card for
Gorbachev fr:r the tommissjoners to sign. 

310 TIME CERTAIN: z:00 pM - Appeal s of the Tax.icab
supervi sor's deci si.ons regarding taxicab vehicl * p*rmi ialìocation, fÍled. by Broadway Cab, New Rose City Cab,Portlancl Cab, Radio Cab, änd The Taii Company (nelíori j-' 
Discussion: commissioner Bogle expìainecl the schedulefor today's hearing and said a clear distinction was tobe made between_.the appeal of the cab companies and theappìication of The Taxi Company to follow. 

Dennis Nelson, License Bureau, gave an overvíew of the
i ssues before counci I . He sai d" the cab celmpan.íes haveprovided gooel service in the past few years but thatthere i s a pattern of both over ancJ uñderserv'ice ancl
al so l ittle competition and l ittle innovation. He saicJ
it is time noh/ to ask more of our taxicab inclustry to

meet _the growf ng demand especial ly from the cli sabled ano'moreeì der'ly vrho re'ly more ancl on taxicabs as a prf mary

means of transportation.
 

Mr. Nelson said January l6 the Taxicab supervisor^cln^íssued a total o{ 40 new pármits for existíng companies"wheeìchairwith the condition that s0% of them be
assessible and must be in servìce not later than August

J , I 990. Remai ni ng permi ts coul d then be p'laced" i n
service between August I antl March 3J , I ggl . The

supervi sor founcl that the two l arger cclmpanies coul rl
improve service by adclressing more effective management
of their largely autonomous fleets and that thä two
smaller companies could substantialìy improve service by
striving to become full service companÍes. The 40 nerv
pgrmits represent a 15% increase in permits and is twice
the total number of new permits issued during the l9B0,s.
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Raye lrJoo'lbrÌght, President Broadway Cabo sajd his 
company had been the fi rst ci ty on the lnJest Ooast to 
provide accessible taxi service and ennumerated a number 
of innovative programs they have initiated. He said the 
14 permits for accessible cabs the company now have 
cannot meet the increasing demand and that currently 
requests must be made 3 days in advance for service. To 
meet his need, his company is requesting 20 accessible 
and 20 regular taxicab permits. 

Arthur Palmer, New Rose City Cab manager, said John 
Hamilton, the Taxicab Supervisor, had already corrected 
the report to recommend a smaller number of accessible 
vans for his company than orginally called for which 
would have forced the company to have 27% of its total 
cab perm'its in accessible vans, a higher percentage than 
any other company. 

Mr. Palmer asked to be permitted to put on the five 
non-accessible cabs first before adding on the three 
accessible vans the report recommends. 

Walt Johnson, Portland Taxi, said he thought it would 
better serve the City to give all the van permits to 
Broadway and Radi o Cab, rather than forci ng al I the 
compan'ies to have a few vans and trying to guess where 
to go with them. 

Cal Schu.yler, RadÍo Cab Generaì Manager, said they had 
requested 35 permits, lB wheelchair accessible, and they 
agreed with the goal of 20% accessible overall wit.h 50% 
of new permits accessible. He also said Rose City or 
Portland Taxi shouldn't be expected to maintaín the same 

standards as the larger companies for accessible cabs. 

Michael Prei sz, The Taxi Company, sai d they had no 
comments to make on this. 

Commissioner Bog'le sajd he was lfsted as an appeìlant 
and if he had comments on the bureaus recommendations or 
the company appeals, this was t.he time to make them. 

Mr. Preisz saÍd they'd like to reserve the right to have 
more than the 30 permits tentativeìy grantecl to his new 
company. 

Grady Landrum, Metropolitan Human Relations Commission's 
City-County Committee on the Disabled, recommended that 
Counci l make al l the companies stick wi th the 20% 

accessibiìity and apply that standard across the board. 
The Committee also asked that only 50% of the accessible 
vans be contracted out to other groups and that at least 
50% of the permi ts be owned by the companies 
themselves. He said numerous complaints have been 
recei ved about the i naccessi bi ì i ty and unavai 1 abi I i ty of 
cabs. 
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Cornmissíoner Bogle asked him to cìarify his positìon on 
spreading the accessible cabs between the companies. 

Mr. Landrum safd 20% of anyone's budget is ZA"/" and if
that is the standard everyone should meet it if they
want to expancl. 

Glenn Clark, Broadway Deluxe Cab, said the License 
Bureau didn't look at the evidence the company presented
regarding service to North/Northeast or their efforts to
be innovative and competitive. In the last two yeôrs
they've increased ridership 29% in two years. He also
said ft's very difficult to make drivers turn their 
non-accessible vans fnto accessible ones because of 
increasing demands for non-accessible service. 

Commi ssioner Li ndberg h/as i nterested i n knowing cab
drivers' average response times. 

Mr. Clark said t.he response tjme for most drivers is 
around B to 10 minutes on response tines and he would
provide a copies of weekly reports conta'ining that 
i nformation. 

David DeSean, Broadway Deluxe Cab, said they're wiìling
to serve the handicapped community and that his compdny
had no objections to taki ng any v¡heeì chai r permi ts 
Councí I wi I'l grant them. 

The foìlowing jndividuals, âll associated with the 
appellant cab companies, stated their concerns about the
t.axicab business, about how best to serve the 
handicapped and the costs to them of provicling thÍs 
servi ce. 

Paul Cruikshank, 2053 Nl,{ Irving 
Bob tl I icltt, Portland Taxi, 5534 Nt Ëlanclers 
Lloyd 0lson, 3025 SE Lincoln 
Jack Young, Radio Cab 
Virgínia El'liott, Radio Cab dispatcher, 5534 NE 

Fl anders 
Robert tlliott, Presiclent, Portland Taxi Cab Co. 
Bev Lee, 2909 N !'/illamette, #3 
Murray Smith, 9 Deì Prado, Lake 0swego 

The folìowîng indíviduals spoke strongìy in support r:f 
additional and better servfce to the handicapped: 

,l220
Gary 01son, St^/ l2th 
Jan Campbell, MHRC, vrrho read a letter from Dave ingerson

of the United Celebral Palsy Foundation, 
Gar.y Boley, 40.l2 SE l7th, Manager of Tri-lliet Paratransit 

Services. 
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Mr. Boìey said there are alternatives tn making cabs 
accessible that are much less expensive than purchasing 
new cabs 

Commi ssjoner Lindberg questioned the rel ationship
between the appeal s by exi sti ng companÍes and the 
appl ication for the new company and how that might
affect the decision. 

Mr. Nelson said legally and technicaììy they are two 
separate issues but realjsticalìy there is obviously a

relationship. He said they're not total'ly related 
because the issue of market demand is based on the 
i ntroduction by the new company of addi tional 
competition and service to new markets existing 
companies have not addressed. 

Commissioner Bogle said ft lvas possible to make a 
deci sion on the appeal s now, move on to the net,,/ 

company's app'lication, and then come back and change the 
decision íf we so desired. Another option is to delay
the v<lte until after the new company's request has been 
heard. 

Commissioner Koch asked how many cities pìaced caps on
taxi companies and regul ate through performance 
standards. 

Mr. Nel son sai d probab'ly a majori ty. Some are totaì 1y 
open and ot.hers have extremely tight control. In 
Portland we control market entry and control for pub'lic
safety but basicaì'ly the índustry regulates itself. 

Commissioner Koch said he wanted to t.ake a hard look at 
singìe or dual providers for handicapped service as 
opposed to spreading the permits across the board. 

Commissioner Blumenauer said the License Bureau had no 
basis under the Code to distinguish between companies
and impose either the burden or the benefit on one 
company or the other. He compared it to attempting to 
make public accommodations accessibJe. The notion of 
moving toward a minimum goal of 20% and at least half of 
the new permits be given to accessible cabs is ìaudabìe, 
especia'l'ly after the information given today about 
affordable alternatives to purchasing new vans. 

Commi ssfoner Koch sai d there's a di fference between 
pubìic accommodation access versus universaì'ly avaiIable 
transportation. He bel ieves v'/e shoul d seriousìy
consider'letting those companies which are experienced, 
weìl-motfvated, and with a good track record take on the 
extra burden to fulfull t.he 20% goal if they're wiì1ing 
and not force the small businesses to do so. 
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commissioner Lindberg moved to adopt the recommendationof the License Bureau and reject the appeal s. 
Commissioner Br:g'le seconded. Dennis Nel son sai¿ the
Bureau did recommend accepting the part of New RoseCity's appeal that reduce the ñumber of accessible cab
permits from four to three. 

commissioner Blumenauer said it was wise to have modest 
expansfon and this is a step in the right rlirection. 

Commi ssÍ.oner Bogl e said no one wi I I be compl ete'ly happy,
but we have to ìook ât those who use and wiìI use'tllá 
cab companies and what is best for them. 

commissioner Koch said he woulcl vote yes arthough he is 
not convinced what lve're doing will necessarÍly ensure
the highest degree of service to the handicapped. 

commi ssi oner Li nclberg saï d he thi nks there i s clef i nÍ tely
a need for more perm'its and is particularìy enthusiastic
about making nearìy 50% of the new taxís wheerchair 
accessibl e. 

The mcrtion carried and the appeals were rejected, (y-q) 

Disposition: Appeal s denied. 

3ìì	 TIME CERTAIN: 2:00 PM - Taxicab compäny permi t 
appl ícat'ion for The Taxi Company, 4334 S[ 45th Ave",
favorable recommendatïon (Report) 

Discussion: Denni s Ne'l son, License Bureau Manager,
said the Taxi Company had requested 60 permits and-the
bureau v\,a s recommendi ng 30 v¡i th Z0% handi capped
accessible ríght from the beginning. He said the Taxi 
Supervi sor had concJ ucJed that the new company woul cj

provide heaì thy competition and introduce innovation
that would improve service for all. 
Michael .P_reisz, Taxi Company CtO, sajd the nelu Çompany
would differ from existÍng companies in its use nf ãreal time vehic'le computer tracking system, <lrivers paÍcl
by the hour and a central ized nlanagement rather than the 
owner/operator styl e. 

Karl Poly of II Morrow Co., demonstraterJ the vehicle 
tracking system proposed by the Taxi Company. 
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Chri s Thomas, attorney represesenti ng the Nl^/ Taxi 
AssocJqti.gn, said he was disappointed by failure of the 
Taxi Supervi sor's report to refl ect many i nnovati ve 
things the cab companies have done to serve the mobÍlity 
impai recl and sai d the companies feel the-y are bei ng 
puni shed by havi ng ne\^/ permi ts gi ven to a new company
that has not demonstrated it is fit to hold a license. 
He cited some of the measures the companies have 
initiated to serve the hancJicapped and improve service
in other areas and also sajd the number of complaints 
has been very sma'|l (29 wrftten and twice as many phoned 
comp'laints in two years) compared to the 6 million 
transports in that period. 

He questioned Stanley Field's qualifications to run a 

taxi company, citing several criminal convictions plus 
misuse of credit cards and a loan problem. He asked why 
investors v'/ere identified on'ly as Mr. X and Y and 
anonymous. He said the Taxi Company's appìication was 
incomplete and failed to comply with Code requirements. 

Commissioner Blumenauer asked those individuals in favor 
of granting the appeal to speak. 

Shel don Petcher, I I 0 S!,l Yamhi 1 I , spoke for hi s 

78-year-o1d mother, saying they were both frustated by
the poor service exi sting companies were currently
providing to the elderìy. 

Murray Smj th , speaki ng as a potenti a'l i nvestor and 
go-between for other i nvestclrs, read a I etter from 
Bayview Securities Inc., stating its intent to assist 
the Taxi Co. on an ínvestment banker basis. He said he 
and ot.hers he knew of were willÍng to invest $100,000. 

The Commissioners stated their concern about the new 

information they were hearing today, about Mr. Fields' 
role in the company, and about the investors. They also 
asked the City Attorney to check the 'legaì sufficiency
of the appl ication. 

Dennis Nelson said the financial information uras not new 
and that their investigations showed that the backers 
are sound financiaìly and sound citizens. 

Mr. Preisz returned to say that he, and nclt Mr. Fie'lds,
will be Chief Executive officer and have the primary 
responsibilty for running the company. 
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conmissioners Koch and Lindberg questioned him about how
much financing the company woul d need anrj who was
prov'idí ng i t. commi ssi oner Koch sai d he want"ecl to know 
¡ through Z regardïng the financjal s of the company
before he would approve the application. 

commissioner Blumenauer saÍd council didn't know what
they vrere evaluating because the information they had on
the appìicatÍon didn't jibe with informatíon provided by
Mr. Prei z. 

tommissioner Bogle said he felt he was trying to capturea cloud wíth a fish net and recommended holding overfurther consi derati on unti I the concerns rai s-ed i n
today's meeting had been met. 

He asked the other Commi ssioners to submi t thei r 
concerns and questions in a memo to his office. TheCiQ. Attorney r,llas asked to deal wíth the 'legal 
sufffciency of the application itself. 
Conrnissioner Blumenauer said a record will be kept ofalì persons who signed up and were unable tn speak and
that the.y would be given first chance to speak when the 
matter comes up again. 

Disposition: Referred to Commissioner Bogìe. 

CONSENT AGENDA . NO DISCUSSION 

0n a Y-4 	rol I caì I , the Consent Agenda was artopted ås
fol I ows : 

Commissioner Earl Blumenauer 

)k 312	 Grant a revocable permit to Michael powell for three 
emergency clclors opening across the sidewalks of Nll/ l0th 
Avenue and NllJ Couch Street at 25 NþJ I 0th Avenue
(Or¿'inance; Repeals 0rdinance .|60324) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 162788. (y-4, Clark 
absent ) 
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* 	3'l3 Grant a revocable permit to Marzer Ventures for piìing
in SI^l lst and Znd Avenues and Sl.l Oak and Stark Streets 
for the One Oak Plaza Buiìding (Or¿tnance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 162789. (Y-4, Clark 
absent ) 

At 5:15 p.m.', Counciì adjourned. 

BARBARA CLARK 

Auditor of the City of Portland 

0-q3 $f-uro"ti¡^,tf 

By Cay Kershner 
Clerk of the Council 
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